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Frank Miller of Yakima. LaSt minute figures received from Goldendale showed Moulton in third place
and boosted D. W. Neff of Pasco
from fourth to first place.
First reports from Goidendale,
apparently official, gave Neff 390
votes, putting him in ‘last place in
the race. Today another check was
made and the count was boosted to
1626, giving Neff first with 5272, Coe
second with 5253 and Moulton
Trailing Coe by 27 votes—counted
cut.
Late this evening another report

High Math
D. C.—Using 1923-25
Q wunmgton,average
of 100, the Fedan
as
‘im
Board
announces that
;au'neserve
output
stood at 95
its; Industrial
October,
the highest
a the end of
”a since the same month in 1937.
mg 5 points during the month, was received, this time correct,
femur was the fifth consecutive probably, changing the count to
to show industrial gains, with 1426—200 less than the first cor‘. m upswing in re-employment.
rection.
This again changes the
lineup, putting Coe in first place
gum Recslls Lost Territory
and Moulton second, with Neff
nosing out Christensen.
Hat-thy.
regent:
i
Nicholas
These figAdmlnl
.of'mary, mmhed at the head of ures give Moulton a lead over Neff
EM” troops which took pos- of 154, with still a couple of hunterritory which his dred absentee ballots to be count'l‘ man a:wastheforced
to cede to the ed next Monday. As the bulk ‘of
mm
twenty the absentees are from the upper
,s;in Czechoslovakia
district, it is thought that the relaThlslsthesecondphase
".180.
gradual dlsintergratlon of tive positions will not be changed by
Winn borders, with PO- the additional counts.
- ~hm! Rumanla still to he satThe semi-official count for the
two offices in the four counties is:
Coe (D), Bingen, Franklin, 955.
Benton, 1113, Klickitat 2439. SkaI
Mat-tuna),
mania, 736; total 5253
Australia—Two
Brltlsh
min.
Moulton (R) Kennewlck, Prankgm planes which left Ismallla,
894; Benton, 2509; Kiickitat.
lin,
covered 7,103 miles in 4? 1207,
584: total 5226.
gm. treating all distance records. NeffSkamania,
(D) Franklin, 1465; Benton
the best long distance ?ight prev1520; Klickitat, 1426, 3mm, 642;
im was made by Russian mere, total 5072.
‘
noeoyered 6,306 miles from Mos(R)
Christensen
of
Stevenson,
to San Jacinto, Can- Imam
Benton 1627. mick0708:
hnhoumamlnutos?rh’e
1802: Shamanic, 875; total
m, was started by three Royal itat,
Kennewick’s stores will be closed
'
5010.
?rm planes, one of which had
day tomorrow, Armistice Day.
all
If the absentee ballots do not
hind on Tlmor Island, Dutch East mange the situation, this district when the big feature will be the anMu. fa refueling.
nual clash between the high schools
will send a republican and a denocrat’ to the next session of the leg- or Kennewick and Pasco. The game
will be played on the Kennewick
islature:
field starting at two o’clock.
In York City—Eastern cities
outstanding
of
its
; Because
thinned an unusual eclipse Just
season,
this
the Pasco
gtrength
Hue sunset Monday, when the
announces
coach
that tomorrow’s
In went into total darkness as it
game
will.
be
started
with second
has, although both moon and sun
players
string
to
make
match
rm visible from the earth, whlch
smore-hiterosting
the
and‘t'osave
.fp?rmpposed'tobe‘squarely between
game
final
first
men
for
their
string
In two. Astronomers explained
with Ellensburg.
Pasco has lost
It mystery by pointing out that
In the Courier window are two but one game this year and a win
Merle refraction enabled us very excellent' oil paintings. In;
_blee both sun and moon before the spection will reveal compoation, col- from Ellensburg will give that city
undisputed championship of the
Wmmdanerthesun
had ac- oring and technique far beyond the the
velley conference.
h?! net.
customary ability. Yet the pictures
Kennewick, on the other hand.
were painted by a nine-year-old boy due to loss of almost the entire
Benn“ Interlercnce
wholly without tutoring of any first string this year, is the only
sort. These two pictures selected team in the league with no victories
Japan—According to ompart
from among many the boy has and is the only team which has
!hleirciee, any attempt on the
in. U. s. to force Japanese ad- painted, have received the highest not experienced the thrill of cross(knee to the Nine-Power Treaty of praise from art departments in ing a goal line.
result in reprise]: that would universities in Washington and CalA short patriotic address by Rev.
Mid
Ming disaster to the Roosevelt ifornia, and indicate, according to Fredrick Schilling to the high school
assembly will be the only other pubMlle." It is stated that the Am- them that the boy has an exceptionpeople would never stand for ally accurate “photographic” eye. He lic observance of the day.
incoming embroiled in the Far East- sees details in color with the accuracy of a photograph.
n question.
The pictures, however, are not
copies—each
one is original and
11.8.mmsMay Quit Italy
says
youth
that each has a' story
the
June. Italy—mashing interests connected
it and each bears a
Ween the Italian film monopoly name. Hiswith
composition bears the
“IIAmerican producers may cause mark of the true artist, although he
Irlthdrawal of the latter from the has received
training and his apno coloring
The Methodist Church throughJillian market.
Italy uses about
are almost out the land is sponsoring what is
plication and
In Picture: a year, and strong ob- photographic in their accuracy of
known as Fellowship Week and will
W has ben made to anti-fas- detail.
be observed next 'week from Novem? themes and Jewish actors in
Until about two ’years ago, the ber 14-20. Some churches will have
American aims.
lad’s talent was unsuspected. Passmeetings each night of the week.
city The local "church has arranged a
in
the
display
a
window
ing
.
where 011 paints were set out. the full program and will begin on
Steel youth stopped. heaved a big sigh Tuesday afternoon when there will
'lltheendottheweekthe
Industry is expected to hit on per- and told his mother that he would
be a Woman's Safari. All women
”of capacity.‘ highest production
never be happy until hecowned an
invited to attend this interestnine year
.‘Ainsterdam conassortment of colors. Promised wa- ing meeting. There will be special
,Mlu to pour a steady -flow of ter colors for Christmas, the lad. exhibits as well as'a good program.
I'll! into the U. 8.. hr‘gely for the experimented, but was not appeasAt night the Cheney College ‘0! Edof buying American securAle ucation a cappella choir of 36 voices
eduntilhebegantouseoils.
‘H in which great confidence is most instantly he developed a tech- will present a' concert in the church.
M by Dutch investora
nique which has sethim in the . Thursday, Nov; 17 will‘be a men's
abandoned, at the request
potluck supper and program. The
Hudent Roosevelt. their deg- Theboy, Damon, is the son of Mr. committee hasfsent out ov'er- 100 inMd for a 15 percent wage reduc- and Mrs. Tom Ward 0! Yakima. Mr,
and a hearty response is
"O. the railroads now expect the Ward is here putting on the sale vitations
expected at this gathering ior men.
“?irtation to diamante
atrthe Utz store. He isone oi two
h “I Icitation roi- mn-eeew and children, his. brother .»being two Rally and a supper is being plan-r
‘. Eni._L. Min-limitation legislation
years younger. No attempt wilbbe ned and‘a short program This will
Mt agencies speciallzinc in made to give the lad special tutor- culminate
in a great service on Sun"Um-type anpbm report a ing for a coupleot years more lest day when the largest'attendmice at
unity of top-night executives due he lose his individuality and peculboth Sunday school and church
“the failure of big corporations to iarsurenessoitouch. Later hewill.services
are anticipated.
“in Juniors for important posit. be given some of the special trainThe putor, Rev. Henry Atten"“3 during the two pe
of. de- ing which has already been offered borough. and the committees workinvesti- him. ,In the opinion of experts; ing out these programs are very 'enA
W the reorganization of the young Damon is destined to become thusiastic in their plans for .these
““80. Milwaukee, St. Paul and one of the world’s leading artists. programs and large attendances are
Mac Railroad reports that 3113:.expected at the meetings during the
"M- common stock of the old
and extra large audiences are
Attends ; week
“My is valueless.
Mrs.
anticipated for Sunday. Nov. 20.
to the
Herbert Hoover Meet The meetings are open
interested
in
public
and all who are
Green'l'utontysmc
the program of the chm'ch.
Mrs. Wm. Strickler, state Repub3mm. Mass—me Massachusetts
My will be $5,000,000 richer it lican committeewoman, representU. 8. Supreme Court accepts the ing Benton County, was a Spokane
Apples
“Mines
oi its referee, to the e:- visitor last week-end. where she met
M that Col. Edward A. R. Green. ex-President Herbert Hoover at a to School
"I! of the fabulous Betty Green,l Republican meeting held there. Mrs.
‘8 a resident of the Bay State
Ed Ray, fruit rancher from the
Strickler with other representatives
‘5 death. Col. Green lert $36,000:, from different parts of the state ap- Highlands, donated over 20 boxes
II)
Beauty apdemands were promptly‘ peared in a picture with Herbert of Winesap and Rome
ples
high
school cafeteria.
m” by Massachusetts, New Yorlm Hoover, which was published in the
to the
7m: and Florida, claiming him as! Sunday Spokesman-Review._ Mrs. | Several of the high school boys
from the
of ‘the delivered the apples
'Mdent. In the meantime,
Strickler also is prwdent
Tuesday
high
to
the
school
Pro
America
has already collected 317.520.- Kennewick-Pasco
afternoon.
chapter.
10681131 tax on the estate.
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Travis I“.

m.

?utes-s, use.
Commissioner. third district: I.
8.
M; u. N.
1710
Richter. 'for sheriff; Chapman toe
auditor. Serier for prosewting aeterney and Fred Kemp. commissioner for the first district. had In
opposition in the general em;
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Popular Couple
[Take Vows at
Night Ceremony
h

’

;

m:

Assessor: Knox, 2275:
11“.
2815 Edsel Supt; Van ayckle. an;
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New

Library

1 4?

MMu-ch?mmotthe‘

Books

ram

GountyßonOonaernuoncommlt-

‘

mith Purchases
Pasco FE Agency

____'_..

The Junior Litenry Guild Books? iproy-amandmabWuto
,howthepmm..anbamodmedto
whichhavebeenaddedtotheu.utobene?thothh?ntedandty‘
bratyfor November arez‘The
E. Cwsmlth. local Ford dealer. ‘andlmsrmm; “The ,hndtarmeulnmcmnty.
J.R.Aym.mn¢edeleutetothe
thlsweekpmhaudthe?elsonnoYoung Bmm." Mary 1.. Jordan;
-torsco.,PascoFord'deqler:-'rrans“mdshmman Davy Jones.” ment. InhndWMnA-odsmvm‘
fern?lgointodfecethe?rstot
TR.J.Tonet.U.B.N.R.Ind“Md
Dalston. momenta-called
next'eek. ArtCarpenter.vhohae
1431 mm

NB"
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.
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memammu

forelemo’clocknoubm

conchntedd-usedear'lotln?enne-

Wick-northepaltyear.vmbeln

mammmmm

wlnbeknownuthetmlversalCar

’MissJacobSdnto
Open
Grill

A_g_row
automobile Marines in Pam, for he
started in business there in 1922
TheArrowGrnlclosedltsdooni
Scott Rolf, and—remained a ‘tommforthehst?meundcrthe
Sales.

‘

Mnsmlthisnostrangerinthe

tortheumuslmee?nglnbeauber.

mwmmmun

behehxrgoottheevenhuenterr
instructive

“.u

m

with
part owner for eight

:mnnagemcntotoeneSpoumm.
years after

MissMnrancouononnkimre-

comingtoxennewlck.
Hebubeen 'centlymnchuedtheesubushmmt
Ford dealer here for nearly seven- ‘andexpected'tonkeovertheaotteenyears.
'
ivemanagementmenrstofthe

can be expect»

who

was

mammal

?tromaweek-endvlllttoseettle‘
lend EB.Black.onhunytoße-1

montabutthetnnsterhubeen

Pasco-Kennewick Teams helduppendinctbereceiptotthe
’newbeer?cense.
to Debate Fridziy Nightrv'rhephcewmmaosedforn
couple

Bliss.

of the. Kennewick “1
school and will make their hulls
here. They sne mending this ?nk
on s honeymoon trip to Spoken.
The out-of-tm guests mt

E

men.

brother of the bride of
and Mr. and Mrs.
Lethsm. uncle snd cunt softhe
bride ofPssco.

-

_m;

FOrmer Kennewick Girl

Receives‘éppointment

thubeenreodvado?mgp.
pontmentofmumetnor?lonot
Powhatan-mummy»
the Ma?a School of Baum,
Culture. from cu announmt

mderecentlybymrymnyxg'_

ramecolndedneednyutheywae‘

mdeanofthewhool.

gomgthroubhsnoquumlemur.l

otweeks torredecon?nx
The first conference debate of 'and alterations. In the
the season will be held between Pas- -however,theKlwanis clubandthe‘
co and Kennewick high schools in ,chamber of commerce will
the Pasco auditorium on Friday 'bobeservedinthespecialdinm:
evening. The subject is. “Resolved lroom.
MissJacobsonplanstomakethe
that the United States Should Form
an Alliance with Great Britain." ’Arrow one of
The next conference gam‘e will be eplacestn?zeeastempartotthe
with Grandview here on December 'stateandisspanngnoexpensem
fixtures‘nndnppolntmenu.
2.

graduates

--

Kennewick Men Collide
in Mountain Pass;
Jay

Shsughnessy
served
including a decorsted
Sour-«er
wedding cake which was cut by’“.

‘

mentandthemnlmtuuuncand

‘

.

treasmu. Gilaest.

Pomona Election
to be Held Sat.
at Be_l_l_ton City

mumbucramnteofm
Milo-chooLandhuhldm
m"

.Busemunthemtedtomu‘

rakuckendmnotmmecleuot!
>theuuckwhentheßhckcuap-1

Factual experience It
tome: 'nnnagmc owner of the
Charm Beauty Shop and the my..-

meantime.‘ rpmacmngdownampetmthei
the! norAnenßeautyßalonmPo?hnd.
continuel rapposttedirectlonanddueto
the em awe.i mummmmumm-

.

rslushy
highway.
swiped. Theßlackcarswervedintm

:asmalditchand
was damaged;
considerably.
The 81185 cu-

lenwulhavechu-ggogmm.

thefinestcoting‘ salsodamagedandleftatmemum.‘m um'lnstmcttonotunm
of”.
inlanAnenorPoMguog
1

.

"

1

m

-

are:

M; Myth. 1421.
Clerk: Hilhnan.

The W. J. Shoughnessy horns m
the scene of an attractive wedding
ceremony
Sunday evening when
Miss Ems. Huppman became. the
bride of Harold Crockett. Thwihing room was tastefully mm
with tall flowers and an improvised
sltsr with candles
snd kneeling
bench had been srrsnged befon'tho
marriage vows were tshen.
‘Ku.
W. J. Bhnughnessy. sister a the
groom and her dsughter. Miss Clersldine sang “Bweethesrt. Let's amw
Old .Together." after which the
young couple took their pm to
H. Shoemaker;
the strains of the wedding march.
The Rev. 1!. Attenborough officSchubert Club. 8 pm.
Weather
The
F. as A. M. Masons.
iated using the impressive ring
memony in the presence of 25'”!J! J J
Normal weather fortheumeot
- '
stives and friends.
Thursdsy, November 17—
yearhasbemexperienwdheredurThe
M. E. Aid. Mrs. 'ingthepastweekastherecords
bride
were
3
beautiful
Congregational
dress
TheßentoncwntyPomomwm
V. W. Bird.
show. Nearly a quarter of an Inch meet at 1:30. Saturday. November of pink lace and carried I bouqmt
Baptist Aid.
orrainhastaneninthelasteeven
Lust Klan: Bentonmngewlth of sweet pens rosebuds snd
Episcopal Guild, Mrs. H. G. Gall. days. which, too, 13
dragonssndworencoronet
ofrossnormal The eelec?nn ofof?cemaspechlordu' buds.
P.-T. A. Study Club, Mrs. R. 3. official measurement showed .23 offat3o'clock.
She is the daughter -.of Mr.
aninch.
Theßurm Association Commit-1 snd'Mrs. H. Human: of this city.
Royal Neighbors
Miss Mabel Keller sctedss baddesum
bemumnkelu‘nnnlreportfor‘
1937
Finley Grange.
maidnndworesdressofbluetsfNov. 3—57-33
62-49
Bentoncountywlthureporttm
fets
J J J
snd csrried s bouquet of pink;
Nov. 4—53-32
55-41
committeestnr‘nnknnandWaum
Frldsy. November 18—
and
white
cad-notions.
Nov. 5—51-37
05-32
Walheounties.
Themmmeeon
gnoom
Needle Club.
The.
had Andy W
Nov. 8—53-84
Coopemunmumtbn
55-21
will:
All-High School play, "Spring
ir.sshisbestmn.
Beistheson
Nov. 7—62-41
makethelrreportutotheadmr
61-27
.
Fever."
Mr.
Irving
of
and Mrs.
Crockett of
Nov. 8—62-50
64-39
abuttyofstartmgthuniovunentm
this
Valley gram.
city.
County.
Nov. 9—58-44
47-39
Benton
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Local Church to
Join in NationWide _Dlgvement

"

Eleanor is the daughter

‘BothearsmbeinzrepuMNetthv

and

Mmfmerxenmm.
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a contest

was
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m
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‘

fo?l‘eolors‘
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A last-minute sticker campaign
for city mayor netted Mike Maher
93 votes in the municipal primary
election held Tuesday in conjunction with the general election.
The election resulted in the nomination
of C. A. Crawford on the
Churchu—see notices.
Citizen’s
Ticket and A. E. Howe on
Liberty—same as Saturday.
the
Non-Partisan
ticket. The two
I J J
stage
general
will
the
election conMondsy, Novel-bel- ll
early
only
test
in
December.
Plorlculture Club, Mrs. E. R. other primary contest was The
‘1
that for
‘Q‘I..CWI:X§“9.M.‘\’ "‘tub. Office of councilman at ‘iarge. :|
CampPire'Girls,4sndsp.m.
with Milton Libby, incumbent, deBoy Scouts, Troops 27 and 29.
Activitylncleanlngupthe?mnr
D.A.R_.. dinner, Mrs. J. n. Siegfried. feating Ed Watts with tallies of'm?lsitehastakenonstgnmcance
349 to 278.
6:30 pm.
Mr. Crawford received 393 votes ‘amongiocalpeoplewhoareamre
Business Girls Progressive din'rothemltlndlcues
and Howe 160 for their nominations. ofthefact.
ner, 6:30.
’thatthepossibmtyotthenewmm
A. A. Anderson, who since the filTownsend club.
ing date had left the community, construction is a. not for distant
1.0.0.1“. at hall.
and whose name was still on the :fact. Thatnothlnghasbeendone
.33 J J'until aftertheelecttonseemsto
ballot, received 31 votes.
'l‘uesdsy, Novembc 15—
Filings for the other city offices. laxduedenoetotheirsumhmalChristian Aid.
without opposition were: city attor- :though no mint-mutton whatever is
Entre Nous.‘ Mrs. C. S. Knowles.
ney. C. L. Powell; city treasurer. H. ava?ablefromthel’nhburypeoDEB. Chapter. at hall.
Theystntethnt
E. Huntington; city clerk, Mrs. Win- :pleattmsume.
City Council, city hall.
tharplnnscautorthecunstrucCheney A’Cappella, choir, M. 3. ifred Campbell. Crawford Donahue. 'tlonotalamemmlnxennewick
first ward: Lawrence Scott, second,
church, 8 pm.
and McKinley Desaanges. third. all[sometimeinthem
I J J
incumbents. were nominated again
Wednesdny, November 16—
for
their respective wards.
Fburth Division M. E. Aid. Mrs.

‘

-

Has Phatograp‘ ic

Friday, November 11-Armistice Day.
Pasco-Kenn. Game, Lion's Den.
Pasco-Kenn. Debate at Pasco.
J J 3
Saturday, November 12Liberty, “Love Finds Andy Hardy."
J J .3
Sunday, November 13—

Miller'sscantieadofe'nwaswiped
Hill was given
first place.
A report this afternoon from the
Miller headquarters was that run
was leading by 002 with apparamately 1500 absentee ballots?” be
counted Monday. Miller said that
the count would probably prove to
be close. enough to Justify a recount.
For United States Senator. pus.
nosed out Calvin in this can” 108
,
to 1901.
Figures in the representative race
are given in another column.
Final figures for Benton county
for the offices in which there
out and Congressman

‘

Youthful Prddi?ly

to Win City
Mayor Wation

“

;

iI
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Our quota for the Red Cross has
been increased 25 percent and the
4-H clubworkhasbeenaddodsinoe
last year.
The committee will solicit all former- contributors by mail either directly or through their ornpioyers
and will be pleased to receive any
donstions from others who are interested in the movemnt. Contributions may be sell: by. mail addressed to the Community Chest
Gomrnittee,xennewict,Washlngton.
The contributions sharia he in the
form 01 cash. checks or
orders and will be gratefully receivedbythecommittee.
'

2

.

lwlFails

Schools. Hi-Y.4-H Clubs.

:

"

Sticker Campaign

,

Ends,

suc-

lastyearasitwasfoundtohave
advantages
over the old
method of personal solicitation. The
letters covering the matter can be
read at a time when the contributor
has leisure and the oontrihutor's
record can be passed among the
employees at opportune times and
when it will interfere least with business.
The beneficiaries of the chest for
1939 consist of the following:
Red Cross. Washington Children's
Home. Salvation Army. Boy Scouts.
Camp Fire Girls. Benton Oormty
Health Counell. Milk Fund tor the

'

Annual Football
Classic to be Held
Here This Year

H. S. Hughes Wins
Commissionership
in THE District

UVVV-v-v

many

m

:m
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Chest Drive to
Be Handled by
Maillllis Year

mm

''7

"

aboutthirtydounrsineaahJlu-ge
quantity of canned fruits and vegetables was donated.
Voters in Benton county went for
This is the tenth year which the the three initiative measures and
club has underwritten the soup fund turned down the income tax amendfor the underprivileged children. ment proposition in the general
mnkMaupin.whohadtheshowin
election Tuesday. The totals were
charge this year. gave a compretwo to one and three to one on the
hensive report of the details of the school superintendent
proposition.
activity to the ciuhmen Tuesday the 40-min tax measure and the
noon.
anti-strike proposal.
That a definite reaction has set
in against the New Deal in this
section is evidence by the large increase in the number of republican
ballots cast, even though there were
not enough to elect republicans to
county office. In this respect. but
two republican nominees were
The annual drive by the Corn- cessful. Moulton for the legislature
' '
munity Chest committee for funds and Hughes for commissioner.
Leading all through the early
to fill the chest for the 1939 operations will be made in the very near stages '0! the count. Frank Miller of
future and just as soon as the de- Yakima was nosed out of his lead
tails can be worked out. The drive by too when delayed reports were
received from the Coulee district.
willbemadebymaiiaswasdone

An error in the election totals for

Production at

U—v

_.

representative yesterday nearly put
M. M. Moulton in the class with

in

snow A SUCCESS
Thesoupbene?tshowstaaedby
the Kiwanis club last Friday has
been judged a woven. both tunndaily and otherwist. In addition to

"'

